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ABSTRACT

Probabilistic risk methodology is utilized to evaluate the failure modes
and effects of LMFBR containment systems under Core Disruptive Accident (CDA)
conditions. First, the potential causes of LMFBR containment failure under
CDA conditions are discussed and categorized. Then, a simple scoping-type
risk assessment of a reference design is presented to help place these poten-
tial causes of failure in perspective. The highest risk containment failure
modes are identified for the reference design, and several design and research
and development options which appear capable of reducing these risks are
discussed. The degree to which large LMFBR containment systems must mitigate
the consequences of CDA's to achieve a level of risk (for LMFBR's) comparable
to the already very low risk of contemporary LWR's is txplorfid. Based on the
results of this evaluation, several suggestions are offered concerning CDA-
related design goals and. research and development priorities for large LMFBR's.

I. INTRODUCTION
The primary function of reactor containment systems is to mitigate the

consequences of accidents. To perform this function, there are a number of
alternative reactor containment designs which have been used or considered for
LMFBR's. An understanding of the failure modes and effects of various reactor
containment systems under CDA conditions, and the risk associated with these
failure modes, can provide an improved basis for designing reactor containment
systems for large LMFBR's and for establishing research and development
priorities.

The current work is an attempt to contribute toward this understanding by
way of a risk-based evaluation of the potential failure modes and effects of
LMFBR containment systems under CDA conditions. The term "containment systems"
as used in this paper is broadly defined to include all design features



provided to mitigate the consequences of CDA's, including but not limited to
design features to limit CDA energetics, structural margin in the Primary
Coolant System Boundary, core debris retention features, containment building(s),
and associated cooling, venting, purging, filtration, and isolation systems.
The term "containment building" is more narrowly, defined as the enveloping
structure(s) which provides the final barrier to release of radioactivity to
the environment.

II. CONTAINMENT BUILDING FAILURE MODES AND EFFECTS UNDER CDA CONDITIONS
The potential causes of containment building failure under CDA conditions

can be classified into three general categories, namely (1) failures due to
CDA energetics, (2) failures due to CDA debris, and (3) other causes of failure.

The first of these categories (i.e., containment building failure due to
CDA energetics} includes such failure modes as overpressure due to massive
sodium spray fires and puncture by CDA-generated missiles. Such failures
could be caused by excessive CDA energetics (e.g., due to CDA initiating phase
energetics, large fuel-coolant interactions, or energetic recriticality) and/or
weaknesses in the primary coolant system boundary (e.g., due to design or
operator errors). The consequences of containment building failure due to CDA
energetics are expected to be relatively large because of the anticipated
large radioactive source term and containment building internal pressure,
coupled with the direct and immediate leak path to the environment.

The second category of containment building failure (i.e., failure due to
CDA debris) includes such failure modes as long-term overpressure and contain-
ment base mat melt-through resulting from interactions between CDA debris,
sodium and containment materials. The potential causes of containment build-
ing overpressure include gas generation and heating (e.g., due to interactions
between CDA debris, sodium and containment materials, decay heat generation
and sodium boil-off, sodium/water interactions, sodium burning and hydrogen
burning or explosions). Such failures are expected to be delayed relative to
failures caused by CDA energetics, thereby providing time for evacuation and
radioactive decay, plateout, agglomeration, and fallout. The delay time, and
therefore the consequences, are dependent upon how well the containment design
and inherent features hold-up or contain core debris. Containment failures
due to base mat melt-through are expected to result in minor consequences
relative to the above ground releases associated with containment overpressure
failure.



The third and final category of containment building failure includes all
other causes of failure, such as containment isolation system failure and
failures due to natural phenomena (e.g., seismicity and tornadoes), non-COA
caused missiles of manmade origin (e.g., airplane crashes and explosions),
massive sodium/water reactions, non-COA caused sodium or conventional fires,
acts of war and sabotage. Many of these potential causes of containment
building failure are also potential causes of Core Disruptive Accidents (i.e.,
there may be a substantial common cause failure potential). The consequences
of such containment building failures depend upon the time and nature of
failure as well as on the radioactive source term available for release and
the containment building internal pressure source.

III. REFERENCE DESIGN RISK ASSESSMENT
In this section, a simple scoping-type risk assessment of a reference

design is presented to help place these potential causes of containment
building failure in perspective. The reference design is postulated for
evaluation and discussion purposes only, and does not necessarily reflect a
preferred design. The key features of this reference design are as follows:

1)
2)

3)

4)

The reactor core is a large (3200 MW(t)) core with mixed oxide fuel.
The plant is located on a site comparable to the risk-weighted
average LUR site in the United States as characterized in the
Reactor Safety Study.^
The containment building consists of a single, steel-lined concrete
structure with a design leakage rate of .13? per day at a design
pressure of 10 psig and an internal gas volume of 3 million cubic
feet.
The mean CDA probability is 10 per reactor year. This corresponds
to a median value of about 10 per reactor year for the magnitude
of uncertainties anticipated in reliability analyses of large LMFBR's
to be built in the near future.*2' (Core Disruptive Accidents are
defined herein as gross fuel melting in more than one fuel assembly.
This definition has been chosen because this amount of fuel malting
is thought to be a conservative cutoff point between minor and
potentially major consequences.)



5) The mean probabilities of CDA energetics much greater than, about
the same as, and much less than the structural design margin of the
Primary Coolant System Boundary (PCSB) are .01, .1, and .89 per CDA,
respectively. Specifically, the PCSB is designed to accommodate a
level of CDA energetics which results in 100 MW-sec sodium slug
impact into the reactor cover, and the mean probability of CDA
energetics resulting in >150, 50-150, and <50 MW-sec sodium slug
impact energy is .01, .1, and .89 per CDA, respectively. (Sodium
slug impact energy is used here because it combines both energetics
source and work efficiency into a single parameter of merit.)

6) The reference design includes no special design features for core
debris retention or special containment features to mitigate radiol-
ogical consequences, except for the containment isolation system.

The full spectrum of CDA's and containment building responses for this
reference design is divided into 12 generic categories for the purposes of the
current evaluation: Three levels of accident energetics (low, moderate, and
high, corresponding to the three levels of energetics defined above for the
reference design), each of which can be combined with any one of four types cf
containment building responses (failure due to CDA energetics, failure due to
CDA debris and failure due to other causes, as described in the preceding section,
or containment building functions as designed). The reference design risk
assessment has been performed by evaluating the mean probabilities and mean
consequences of each of these 12 generic accident categories and then multiply-
ing these values together to obtain an estimate of risk. Mean probabilities
and mean consequences were used in preference to median values and uncertainties
because they are thought to represent the best single measures of ri-!..

Figure 1 shows the results of the reference design risk assessment. All
numerical values have been rounded off to one significant digit, except that
numbers nearer to 1.5 or 2.5 are rounded to these values. In performing this
risk assessment, probabilistic credit has been taken for physical phenomena
and failure characteristics only to the extent that such credit is reasonably
justified by prior analysis and/or tests. It 1s strongly suspected that
actual risks of the reference plant are considerably less than assessed here,
but current state of the art /foes >iot allow a lower risk to be reliably
predicted.



The following paragraphs describe briefly the bases for the probability
and consequence estimates used in the current evaluation. It should be
emphasized at the outset, however, that this is a scoping-type risk assess-
ment, and, as such, the only valid conclusions resulting from it are those
which are insensitive to small changes in the estimated probabilities and
consequences of individual accident sequences.

The bases for the probability estimates in Figure 1 are as follows: The
CDA probability and CDA energetics probabilities (on the left-hand side in
Figure 1) are the values given in the definition of the reference design. The
probability of containment building failure due to COA energetics has been
estimated based on results to date in the U.S. safety base technology program
in the area of reactor cover failure modes and effects due to CDA energetics.
(It is expected that the detailed results of this work will be published in
the near future.) It is estimated that containment building failure due to
CDA energetics is quite likely (.5) following high CDA energetics, quite
unlikely (.1) following moderate energetics, and very unlikely (.01) following
low energetics. This latter situation could arise only in the event of significant
design and/or operator errors.

The probability of containment building failure due to CDA debris has
been estimated based upon extrapolation from calculations presented in Refer-
ences 3 and 4. These calculations show that long-term containment building
failure is very likely (close to unity) to occur due to CDA debris if the
debris is not contained and cooled in-vessel and if there are no special
ex-vessel design features to prevent long-term containment failure. The
probability of containment building failure due to CDA debris following low,
moderate, and high CDA energetics is estimated to be .7, .7 and .4, respec-
tively, for the reference design. The first value is less than, unity to
account for the chance that low energy CDA's may involve less than whole core
meltdown and may be contained in-vessel. The second and third values are less
than unity because, where there are two or more potential causes of contain-
ment building failure, the cause which results in worse consequences (e.g.,
containment building failure due to CDA energetics) is counted for purposes of
this risk assessment and the probabilities of other potential causes are
reduced as necessary to avoid "double counting."

The probability of containment building failure due to causes other than
CDA energetics or CDA debris following low, moderate, and high energetics is
estimated to be .1, .09 and .05, respectively. These values do not include



the probability of containment building failure due to acts of war or sabotage
These probabilities cannot be estimated based on the limited information given
in the reference design definition, and have not been "eluded in this risk
assessment. The first probability (.1) has been estimated based on previous
detailed risk assessment work (see. for example, Reference 2). The second and
third values are less than .1 because of the probability reduction described
above to avoid "double counting." •

The probability that the containment building does not fail is simply
unity less the probability that it does fail. The accident sequence proba-
bilities in Figure 1 are the product of CDA probability and the appropriate
CDA energetics category and containment building response probabilities.

The average consequences of each of the 12 accident categories in Figure 1
have been estimated in terms of a reference consequence "C." This is defined
as the average consequences of an LWR core meltdown with gross containment
failure as calculated in WASH-1400 (PWR-1 through PWR-5 and BWR-1 through
BUR-3 accident categories) and corresponds to about two early fatalities, 1200
latent cancer fatalities (about 40 per year over a 30-year interval), and
900 million dollars public property damage (as evaluated in HASH-1400, using
approximately 1974-1975 dollars). These values were calculated from data in
Reference 5 and represent the average consequences of the worst conceivable
categories of LWR accidents as evaluated in WASH-1400. The estimated conse-
quences in Figure 1 are a weighted average of early fatalities, latent cancer
fatalities, and public property damage, with the additional constraint that
the consequence of a CDA which does no direct harm to the public is defined to
be .1C. The weighting factors used for this evaluation were as follows: one
unit for each dollar of public property damage, one million units per'latent
cancer fatality, and one hundred million units per acute fatality. However,
the risk assessment results are relatively insensitive to the specific
weighting factors used. These weighting factors should be thought of as a
measure of the societal impact of reactor accidents rather than a monetary
value on life. The minimum consequence of .1C has been defined in an attempt
to reflect the adverse psychological impact on society of serious accidents,
even though such accidents may not directly harm the public. The effect of
COA's on plant operators and plant investment is beyond the scope of the
current evaluation.



The bases for the consequence estimates in Figure 1 are as follows: The
consequences of containment building failure due to CDA energetics is estimated
to be 3C, 5C, and IOC for low, moderate, and high CDA energetics categories,
respectively, based largely on the information i> Reference 6. The consequences
of containment building failure due to CDA debris is estimated to be .5C, .7C,
and 1C based on extrapolations and cross comparisons between calculations
presented in References 1, 3, 4, and 5. These consequences correspond to
containment building failure in a few hours due to overpressurization. The
consequences of containment building failure due to other causes is expected
to be substantially less than the consequences of failure due to CDA ener-
getics but higher than the consequences of failure due to CDA debris, and is
estimated to be 1C, 2C, and 4C for low, moderate, and high CDA energetics,
respectively. The consequences of CDA's with no containment building failure
are estimated to be .1C, .2C, and .3C for low, moderate, and high CDA energetics,
respectively.

The next column in Figure 1 shows the risk (defined as the product of
probability and consequence) for each of the 12 accident categories evaluated
herein. The major contributor to risk for the reference design is low CDA
energetics coupled with containment building failure due to CDA debris. This
result is not very surprising in view of the minimum complement of safety
features for CDA debris retention and mitigation in the reference design.

The last column in.Table 1 shows an aversion-weighted risk for each of
the 12 accident categories, which is defined for purposes of the current
evaluation as the product of consequences raised to the 5/3 power and proba-
bility. This power (5/3) was used as a measure of risk aversion based on the
empirical evaluation of societal risk aversion reported in Reference 7. (The
power of 5/3 is the slope of the risk aversion curve in Figure 1 of Reference 7.)
The major contributors to aversion-weighted risk for the reference design are
(1) moderate or high CDA energetics coupled with containment building failure
due to CDA energetics and (2) low CDA energetics coupled with containment
building failure due to CDA debris. There are a nuwber of methods by which
the risk from these dominant contributors could be reduced. For example, for
the moderate and high CDA energetics cases coupled with containment building
failure due to CDA energetics, it may be possible to reduce the estimated
consequences by showing (through analysis and test) that agglomeration of



aerosols in a grossly failed containment is so rapid that, even if they
escape, most aerosol particles will be so large that they are either non-
respirable and/or fall out rapidly". For the low CDA energetics case coupled
with containment building failure due to CDA debris, it may be possible to
obtain a substantial risk reduction via a simple design fix such as providing
a pressure relief vent and filter for the containmant building and/or possibly
providing a special material in the reactor cavity to limit the rate of
pressurization and ht_.jp of the containment building atmosphere.

IV. COMPARISON WITH LUR RISKS
The risk associated with the reference design has been assessed in terms

of the average consequence "C" to facilitate comparison with early generation
LWR risks as evaluated in WASH-1400. These early generation LWR risks can be
calculated (see Table 1) based on information in WASH-1400.

. Table 2 compares the risk and aversion weighted risk from early genera-
tion LWR's with that of the reference design. It can be seen that both the
risk and aversion-weighted risk for the reference design are below the early
generation LUR risks as evaluated in WASH-1400. Therefore, even if current
generation LWR's exhibit slightly lower risk than the early generation plants
evaluated in WASH-1400, it seems reasonable to conclude that the level of
safety of the reference design is comparable to that of contemporary LWR's.

V. FINAL REMARKS AND SUGGESTED DESIGN GOALS AND RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
PRIORITIES
The failure modes and effects of an LMFBR containment system have been

assessed with probabilistic risk methods. The status of current CDA-related
technology is such that a scoping-type risk assessment was possible for a
simple reference design and, based on a comparison of risks for this reference
design and contemporary LWR's, there appears to be no reason why large LiOR's
cannot be designed and operated safely. Nevertheless, current understanding
of CDA phenomena is shallow in some areas, and research and development is
needed to identify and/or develop designs which can most cost-effectively
provide an appropriate level of safety for future large LMFBR's.

The simple risk assessment presented in this paper illustrates the signi-
ficance of CDA prevention and prevention of CDA energetics (relative to PCSB



design margin) to LMFBR safety. It is suggested that these topics should
receive the highest priority in LMF"BR CDA-related research and development
programs. The reference design CDA probability and CDA energetics probabilities
{Items 4 and 5 in the reference design definition) appear to be reasonable
preliminary research and development goals for large LMFBR plants in a mature
LMFBR industry. However, these goals should be expected to change as new
information becomes available and as additional optimization studies are
performed.

It is suggested that the second highest priority for LMFBR CDA-related
research and development programs should be to reduce the aversion-weighted
risk from the major risk contributors for the reference design by a factor of
about five. The major risk contributors for the reference design were identi-
fied previously as (1) moderate and high CDA energetics coupled with containment
building failure due to CDA energetics and (2) low COA energetics coupled with
containment building failure due to CDA debris. This risk reduction is desir-
able in case the CDA probability and CDA energetics probabilities referred to
above cannot reasonably be achieved, to allow a more stringent risk criterion
(than comparability with current generation LWR's) to be met in the future if
necessary, and/or to allow improved siting flexibility at equivalent risk.

There are obviously other sources of safety-related design goals and
research and development priorities for large LMFBR1s than the CDA-related
risk considerations discussed in this paper. Some of these are non-CDA-related
events (e.g., normal operation and Design Basis Accidents) and anticipated
licensing regulations. Any well-conceived LMFBR design or research and
development program will take these other considerations into account.
Nevertheless, in light of the overall importance of CDA's to LMFBR safety, it
seems appropriate that CDA-related risk considerations (both accident prevention
and mitigation) should play a major role in the design of large LMFBR's and a
dominant role in safety research and development priorities.
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RISK ASSI
FIGURE 1

;MENT RESULTS FOR THE REFERENCE DESIGN
(ALL NUMBERS ARE MEAN VALUES)

INITIATING
EVENT

CDA
ENERGETICS

MEAN
PROBABILITY

CONTAINMENT (x 10-5 PER
BUILDING REACTOR
RESPONSE1 YEAR)

RISK =
MEAN PROBABILITY

CONSEQUENCE x CONSEQUENCE
(IN UNITS (x 10-5 "C" PER
OF"C")2 REACTOR YEAR)

AVERSION-WEIGHTED
RISK = PROBABILITY
x CONSEQUENCE5/3 .

(x 10-5 C5/3 PER
REACTOR YEAR)

CDA

10-5 PER
REACTOR
YEAR

LOW
0.9

MODERATE

0.1

HIGH

0.01

a (0.01)

0 (0.7 )
7 (0.1 )
8 (0.2 )
a (0.1 )
0 (0.7 )
7 (0.09)

6 (0.1 )
a (0.5 )
0 (0.4 )

7 (0.05)
5 (0.05)

TOTALS

0.009
0.6
0.09
0.2
0.01

0.07
0.009

0.01
0.005
0.004

0.0005
0.0005
1

3C
0.5C
1C
0.1 C
5C

0.7C
2C

0.2C
IOC
1C

4C
0.3C
NA

0.03
0.3
0.09
0.02
0.05

0.05
0.02
0.002
0.05
0.004
0.002

<0.001
0.6

0.04

0.2
0.09

. 0.006
0.15

0.04
0.03

<0.001
0.25
0.004

0.01
<0.001

0.8

NOTES: 1. a-CONTAINMENT FAILURE DUE TO CD A ENERGETICS,
0» CONTAINMENT FAILURE DUE TO CDA DEBRIS,
7 - CONTAINMENT FAILURE DUE TO OTHER CAUSES,
6 - CONTAINMENT FUNCTIONS.

2.-C- - MEAN CONSEQUENCE OF AN LWR CORE MELTDOWN WITH GROSS CONTAINMENT FAILURE
AS EVALUATED IN WASH-1400.
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TABLE 1

CALCULATION OF LWR CORE MELTDOWN-RELATED RISK

\ TVPe.OF
^ ^ > ^ ^ ACCIDENT

PARAMETER { * > » « ^

MEAN PROBABILITY

MEAN CONSEQUENCE

RISK
(PROBABILITY x
CONSEO.UENCES)

AVERSION-WEIGHTED RISK
(PROBABILITY x
CONSEQUENCES5/3)

CORE MELTDOWN WITH GROSS
CONTAINMENT FAILURE

(PWR-1 TO PWR-5 AND BWR-1
TO BWR-3 CATEGORIES IN

WASH-1400)

4x10-5

C

4x10-50

4«10-Sc5/3

CORE MELTDOWN WITHOUT GROSS
CONTAINMENT FAILURE
(PWR-6, PWR-7 AND BWR-4

CATEGORIES IN WASH-14DW

6x10-5

0.1 C

' 0 - S K 1 0 - 5 C

0.1 x 10-5 C5/3

TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF REFERENCE DESIGN CDA-RELATED RISK AND
LWR CORE MELTDOWN-RELATED RISK

REACTOR PLANT

EARLY GENERATION

LWRIPERWASH-1400)

REFERENCE PLANT

RISK
(PER

REACTOR
YEAR)

4.5x10-5 0

0.6 x 10-5 C

AVERSION-
WEIGHTED

RISK
(PER REACTOR

YEAR)

4x10-5c5/3

0.8 x 10-5 C5/3

12


